Hello,

Thank you for continuing to follow us as we continue to ramp up and prepare for the grand opening of Entrepreneurs Sandbox. Here are a few events that will be happening at the space.
HI SOUP X PURPLE MAIA

August 14, 2019
6:00pm – 8:00pm

Since 2014, HI SOUP has launched micro-granting benefit dinners throughout O‘ahu and Maui to steadily grow a legacy of community-funded projects made to benefit the people of Hawai‘i. HI SOUP has partnered with Purple Prize to host a series of events focused on innovative projects using the power of technology. In the past, project recipients have received micro-grants ranging between $500 to $1200 dollars. The Purple Mai‘a Foundation will match the community funds for up to $500, so attendees will have the chance to double their contribution.

SOUP events are produced nationally and are designed to introduce communities to participatory budgeting and creative place making. For tickets, click here.
Support Filipino/a/x owned small businesses and check out how individuals embrace their Filipinx American identity through their art at the second Pusong Filipinx the Market. Come buy art, make haku lei po'o, get a tarot card reading done, eat Filipino food and learn how to dance traditional Filipino dances! Along with the market, the organization will host a panel talks that will feature multiple Filipino/a/x business owners, creatives and professionals in the community.

Part of the proceeds will go to a cause voted by everyone who helped in creating the event. While this is a Filipino event, Pusong Filipinx the Market is open to everyone and highly encourage people of all ages and backgrounds to attend. For more information and to see a list of participating vendors, check out @pusongfilipinx on Instagram and Eventbrite for tickets.
PRSA PRINT MEDIA PANEL

August 28, 2019
11:30am – 1:00pm

Fresh off the heels of another successful Koa Anvil awards, PRSA Hawaii continues its series of “Lunch & Learn” talk-stories, this month featuring voices from Hawaii’s print media industry. Learn from our local print media community, specifically those who build and work on feature publications, community stories and more. Leading the discussion will be Makana McClellan, who will moderate a panel that includes Margie Jancinto of HILuxury Magazine and Catherine Toth Fox of HAWAII Magazine.

Lunch will be provided by Senor Pake. For tickets, click here.
CREATIVE MORNINGS

August 30, 2019
8:00am – 10:00am

Creative Mornings is a monthly breakfast talk series for the creative community in Hawaii. Speakers are selected each month by each chapter based on a global theme. August’s theme is on justice and the Honolulu chapter will be featuring Seth T. Buckley, a business and law guru with Candela Law Group who uses his profession to help local businesses and non-profit organizations thrive in a dynamic, complex, and competitive world. He’s also a photojournalist, writer, and food/wine blogger who explores the world around him through lens, ink, and taste buds.

Join us for fresh coffee, friendly people, and an international array of breakfast foods while we celebrate our city’s creative talent, but also promote an open space to connect with like-minded individuals. To RSVP, click here.